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同晶粒的 Raman 光学模相对峰强比 IE(1LO)/IE(2TO)和 IE+B1/IE(2TO)也呈现“中间大两边

































Domain switching under an applied external field has been recognized as a 
fundamental origin causing deterioration and failure of the properties for ferroelectric 
ceramics. It is both theoretically and practically important to investigate the fatigue 
mechanism of ferroelectric materials by in-situ observation and measurement of domain 
switching behaviors under different loading conditions. In this work, an in-situ method 
and experimental setup for Raman observations of domain switching of PZT/PLZT under 
the applied stress field were established. Both PZT (Pb(Zr0.52Ti0.48)O3) and PLZT 
(Pb0.93La0.07(Zr0.52Ti0.48)0.9825O3) ceramic specimens with tetragonal phase and average 
sizes of uniformly distributed grains being 23 m were prepared through a conventional 
solid state route. Through redesign and modification of four-bending device, combined 
with a Raman spectroscopic instrument, the in-situ Raman observations of single grain 
domain switching under the action of external force field were performed. A series of 
in-situ observations of the domain switching in PZT/PLZT specimens and notched PZT 
specimens under the applied stress fields were carried out. Accordingly, the variations in 
relative intensities ratios of optical modes against the strength of stress field and the stress 
loading time were obtained. A preliminary peak fitting of PZT spectra was performed.  
It was shown that the values of IE(1LO)/IE(2TO) and IE+B1/IE(2TO) decreased linearly with 
the increases in the applied tensile or compressive stresses, while increased linearly with 
the extension of applying time in single grain of PZT/PLZT. The values of IE(1LO)/IE(2TO) 
and IE+B1/IE(2TO) with the PZT showed “bigger in the middle and smaller on the sides” in 
multiple grains of different positions. The strength of PZT specimens decreased as 
introduction of a notch, and the values of IE(1LO)/IE(2TO) and IE+B1/IE(2TO) also exhibited 
“bigger in the middle and smaller on the sides”. However, the peak positions of Raman 
spectra remained unchanged under variation of applied stress fields. 
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